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AMBIGUITY TOLERANCE LEVELS IN SPANISH ACCOUNTING
STUDENTS: A COMPARATIVE STUDY 
NIVELES DE TOLERANCIA A LA AMBIGÜEDAD EN ESTUDIANTES ESPAÑOLES DE
CONTABILIDAD: UN ESTUDIO COMPARATIVO
RESUMEN
Background - Ambiguity is the perception of inadequate information arising from certain
characteristics of a situation. In a situation that demands evaluation or choice, the perception of
ambiguity is threatening and presents a cognitive challenge. Research has examined AT (Ambiguity
Tolerance) levels and their influence on decision making in business and financial scenarios.
Aims - This paper aims to investigate the AT levels of a sample of accounting students and to
compare them with the AT levels of students on other social sciences degree courses. 
Instrument and Sample - The instrument used is the Spanish version of MSTAT-II (McLain,
2008). The sample is composed of students enrolled on various degree courses at a Spanish
University (Universidad de Huelva). 
Results and implications - The results of the questionnaire present high levels of internal
consistency with the sample. Accounting students are shown to present lower levels of AT
than students enrolled on other social sciences degree courses. The implications for
universities and education are discussed.
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RESUMEN
La ambigüedad es la percepción de la inadecuación de la información que resulta de
determinadas características de un escenario. En situaciones de toma de decisiones, la
percepción de ambigüedad puede percibirse como una amenaza y supone un reto cognitivo.
En esta línea la literatura ha tratado la incidencia de los niveles de tolerancia a la ambigüedad
(AT) en la toma de decisiones en contextos empresariales y financieros. 
Este trabajo trata de estudiar los niveles de AT en una muestra de estudiantes de contabilidad
comparándolos con los niveles de otros estudiantes de otras carreras de ciencias sociales. 
El instrumento usado es la versión española del MSTAT-II (McLain, 2008) y la muestra
está compuesta por estudiantes de distintas carreras de ciencias sociales de la
Universidad de Huelva. 
Los resultados indican un alto nivel de consistencia interna del instrumento con esta muestra.
Los estudiantes de contabilidad presentan niveles de tolerancia a la ambigüedad más bajos
que el resto de sus compañeros en otras carreras. Por último, se debaten las implicaciones
educativas para las universidades de estos resultados. 
PALABRAS CLAVE: tolerancia a la ambigüedad, formación en contabilidad,
competencias, capacidades.
J. L. Arquero, C. Tejero
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INTRODUCTION
Ambiguity could be defined as the perception of inadequate information arising from certain
characteristics of a situation (McLain, 2008). In a situation that demands evaluation or choice,
the perception of ambiguity is threatening and presents a cognitive challenge in the form of
desired, but absent or inaccessible information. Probabilities of future situational states can
hardly be estimated and it may not even be possible to envision their underlying conditions,
placing ambiguity in a realm of information paucity which is beyond risk
2
or uncertainty (e.g.,
Ellsberg, 1961; Pich et al, 2002). Thus, the core concept of “ambiguity” is a perceived
absence of information that is desired in order to understand a situation and to make choices
with predictable outcomes. Ambiguity is therefore a barrier that hampers decision making and
prediction. Ambiguity tolerance (AT hereinafter) could be defined as the degree of acceptance
of the cognitive challenge associated with ambiguity.
The relevance of ambiguity (and AT) in accounting was pointed out by Harding & Ren
(2007): accounting is inherently related to judgment, which could itself be described as
decision making in the face of ambiguity. The efficiency of a decision making process - core
to the definition of accounting and to its utility - is determined by three factors (Smith,
1999): the requirements of the decision task; the knowledge, goals, information-processing
limitations and personal characteristics of the decision maker; and the interaction between
decision task and decision maker. AT is a key point in two of those factors: personal
characteristics and interaction. 
If future professionals in our disciplines are to deal successfully with ambiguity, business and
accounting degrees must attract and retain students that, at the very least, are not intolerant
of ambiguity. However, Amernic & Beechy (1984), drawing on work by Holland (1973) and
Amernic et al (1979), pointed out that accounting professionals and students on the whole
present a conventional type. Conventional type individuals (Holland, 1973) are characterized
by their preference for activities that entail ordered and systematic manipulation of
quantitative data and by an aversion to ambiguous, exploratory or unsystematic activities
3
.
Therefore, while leaders of the profession are calling for more flexible and adaptable entry
conditions, both professional accountants and new students attracted to the profession tend to
harbor an aversion to ambiguity. 
In line with that argument, this study aims to compare ambiguity tolerance levels between a
sample of Spanish accounting students and students enrolled on other social sciences degree
courses. This comparison could throw some light on the question as to whether accounting
1
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(2) Hogarth (1989) defines risk as a situation in which the probability of an outcome is expressed by only one (known)
probability distribution. In contrast, ambiguity is the inability to specify any precise probability distribution.
(3) Wang & Chan (1995) indicate that the preference for quantitative data by low AT individuals could be explained in the
following way: reducing a complex situation to hard (quantitative) data may lead them to perceive the environment as less
ambiguous than it really is. 
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courses are attracting appropriate students who will be able to meet future professional
requirements, or, contrariwise, whether our students present a desirable characteristic at
lower levels than their colleagues who have chosen to study other degree courses in the area
of social sciences. The differences between the AT levels of Spanish students and those of
students on similar courses in other countries are also compared. 
The rest of the paper is structured as follows: the next section deals with the concept of
ambiguity tolerance and its measures. Deeper reflection on the relevance of AT for business
and accounting professionals and its effect on decision making is provided in the third
section. The fourth section sets out the objectives of the paper, the sample, instrument and
related statistical tests. Finally, the paper draws to a close with the results section followed by
a discussion of their implications for the profession.
AMBIGUITY (IN)TOLERANCE AND MEASURES
Intolerance of ambiguity has its formal origins in the work of Frenkel-Brunswik (1948, 1949,
and 1951). The concept was defined by case-study material gathered from interviews, which
presented the characteristics of people at the two extremes of the continuum. Behavioral
dispositions relating to ambiguity intolerance included (Furnham & Ribchester, 1995) the
acceptance of attitudinal statements representing a rigid, black-white view of life, seeking for
certainty, remaining closed to familiar characteristics of certain stimuli, and resistance to the
reversal of fluctuating stimuli. With regard to problem solving, these authors indicate that
people with low tolerance levels tend to dichotomize problems rigidly into fixed categories, to
select solutions at an early stage and to maintain one solution in a perceptually ambiguous
situation; as a consequence, they tend to adopt a premature closure.
Based on the work of Frenkel-Brunswik, several questionnaires were developed (e.g.,
Bhushan & Amal, 1986; Budner, 1962; Kischkel, 1984; MacDonald; 1970; Rydell & Rosen,
1966). These measures evolved from an initially strong emphasis on social and psychological
relationships, such as authoritarianism, racism, ethnocentrism, and political orientations
toward a somewhat broader conceptualization of AT as the study of an individual’s orientation
toward stimulus characteristics (Furnham & Ribchester, 1995). 
The work of Budner (1962), a milestone in AT development, defined intolerance of ambiguity
as the tendency to perceive and interpret ambiguous situations as sources of threat and
proposed three defining characteristics for ambiguous situations: 
 Novelty, also called newness or unfamiliarity (“no familiar cues”), challenges the
perceiver to interpret a situation that presents information that has not previously been
encountered elsewhere. 
2
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 Complexity (“great numbers of clues”), which overwhelms the perceiver who has to digest
a lot of information to make sense of the situation. 
 Insolubility, (“cues suggest different structures”), involving insoluble stimuli which
contain information conflicts that must be solved if effective action with predictable
effects is to be taken. 
Although a new, or unfamiliar, situation may take time to interpret, it could be relatively
simple in terms of the information to be processed. However, a complex stimulus presents a
large volume of information that has to be interpreted. No single element of a complex
stimulus may be unfamiliar in itself, but together it is difficult to extract the necessary
information. An insoluble situation may imply a mild conflict involving ill-fitting elements or
an impossibly contradictory one (McLain, 2008). Insoluble stimuli give rise to multiple
interpretations (Poesio, 1996). 
As possible responses to the perceived threat, Budner (1962) listed four types: 
 Phenomenological denial (repression and denial) 
 Phenomenological submission (anxiety and discomfort) 
 Operative denial (destructive and reconstructive behavior) 
 Operative submission (avoidance behavior)
His scale therefore reflected this 3x4 (situations x responses) design and has since been widely
used. However, this scale has a number of psychometric shortcomings. Benjamin et al (1996)
found that the scale had a low internal reliability (· = .44) and they failed to replicate the proposed
factor structure. Subsequent AT scales (e.g., Rydell & Rosen, 1966; MacDonald, 1970) were also
subject to criticism. Norton (1975) argued that those questionnaires were unreliable and had
insufficient validity evidence. Furnham (1994) studied the four most popular AT scales (Norton,
Rydell & Rosen, Budner, Walker). The results of the study indicated low internal reliability scores
for Budner’s and Walk’s scales and a complex and unexpected factorial structure for the other two
(Norton and Rydell & Rosen). Kirton (1981) obtained acceptable results, but only after a
comprehensive reduction and modification of Budner’s and McDonald’s scales. McLain (2008)
indicated that an examination of the face validity of the published scales reveals some potential
explanations for the weaknesses. This author affirmed that some items lack a theoretical
grounding; others include language or references that have become archaic. Moreover,
incomplete, inadequate, and unbalanced tapping of theoretical dimensions are common
problems. Those reasons led McLain (1993) to develop a short, neutral and context-independent
measure of AT with acceptable psychometric characteristics
4
: the Multiple Stimulus Types
Ambiguity Tolerance Scale, MSTAT-I. 
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(4) Internal reliability (Cronbach’s ·) is over .80 in all studies. McLain provides evidences of convergent and divergent
validity: the scale correlates significantly and positively with other AT measures (McDonald, Budner, Storey & Aldag) and
receptivity to change (Dunham et al) and negatively with a dogmatism scale (Troldahl & Powell). McLain (2008) provided
further evidence on validity. Confirmatory factor analysis supports unidimensional factorial structure. 
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The key concepts for McLain are as follows: ambiguity is, as stated above, the perception
of inadequate information arising from certain characteristics of a situation. Intolerance of
ambiguity is defined following Budner (1962), as an aversion to this lack of information.
Therefore, ambiguity tolerance is the degree of acceptance or even attraction to that lack
of information (McLain, 2008). Kirton (1981) pointed out that the term “desirable”, in the
attraction pole of AT, poses semantic problems. McLain (2008) explained that, although we
normally desire adequate and clear information to make a decision and are frustrated by
its inadequacy, there may be situations in which we are attracted to the challenge or the
mystery associated with incomplete information, especially when the situation does not
involve any negative prospects. However, there is also the possibility that ambiguity might
be attractive when it leaves the door open to avoiding a negative situational outcome
(Viscusi & Chesson, 1999). Thus, McLain (2008) postulates that both aversive and
attractive orientations seem possible, and a definition of ambiguity tolerance should
encompass that range of possibilities. 
RELEVANCE OF AT IN ACCOUNTING AND 
MANAGEMENT SCENARIOS
Why is AT of interest in accounting, financial, and, broadly, managerial scenarios?
Management and accounting are deeply linked to decision making under ambiguity and
uncertainty. As stated by Jones & Davidson (2007), the essential idea is that graduates should
be able to tolerate increasing levels of ambiguity in problem solving tasks, which they will
frequently have to deal with in intuitive and creative ways.
The connection between ambiguity, problem solving and desired skills may be evidenced by
analyzing (I) stakeholders’ published statements, (II) published research on opinions
expressed by employers and other relevant groups and (III) the results of empirical research
into the links between AT and decision making. 
Institutional published statements and empirical support
Professional accounting institutes, associations and international organizations now
acknowledge that entry level professionals should present certain characteristics, which
Arthur Andersen & Co., (1989), in their so-called “White Paper,” indicated that “individuals
seeking to be successful in the diverse world of public accounting must be able to use creative
problem-solving skills in a consultative process. They must be able to solve diverse and
unstructured problems in unfamiliar settings. They must be able to comprehend an unfocused
set of facts; identify and, if possible, anticipate problems; and find acceptable solutions. This
requires an understanding of the determining forces in a given situation and the ability to
predict their effects”. This same opinion is also present in position statement Nº 2 of the
Accounting Education Change Commission (AECC, 1990): “the ability to identify and solve
3
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unstructured problems in unfamiliar settings and to apply problem-solving skills in a
consultative process” is listed among the desired capabilities of a professional. 
The International Federation of Accountants, in International Education Guideline Nº 9
(IFAC, 1996), literally transcribed the statement of the AECC. International Education
Standard Nº 3 (IFAC, 2008, par. 14), points out that individuals seeking to become
professional accountants should acquire intellectual skills, among others, which will enable a
professional accountant to identify and to solve problems, to make decisions and to exercise
sound judgment in complex organizational situations and unfamiliar settings, as well as in
changing environments (IFAC, 1996).
The American Institute of Certified Public Accountants (AICPA, 2009) published a document
that maps the skills identified in the AICPA Core Competency Framework that are relevant to its
assessment process. One of these core competencies - problem solving and decision-making - is
defined as the ability to discern the true nature of a situation and then determine the principles
and techniques needed to solve problems or make judgments. This competency includes the
ability to identify uncertainties surrounding the interpretation or significance of information and
evidence, and to describe the implications of ambiguities when estimates are required. 
In a European context, the skills framework of the Common Content Project (2006) sets out a
similar view: entry level professional accountants should be able to structure problems and to
operate in unstructured situations involving elements of risk and uncertainty; more specifically,
by identifying issues in organizational contexts, by generating and validating solutions to complex
problems and by prioritizing and trading off solutions to complex problems. 
The results of published research support the opinions held by stakeholders. The ability to
solve problems under ambiguous situations is of the highest importance in the opinion of
academics (May et al, 1995), employers and professional accountants (see, for instance,
Arquero, 2000; Arquero et al, 2009; Hassall et al, 2003), who believe that those skills should
be developed by the students throughout their university career. Along these lines, alumni
surveyed by Deppe et al. (1991) pointed out that the most important competence that they
developed in their post college employment was the ability to “solve diverse and unstructured
problems in unfamiliar settings”, although they believed that this competence should have
been acquired through formal education.
Empirical research on the links between AT and decision making
Pratt (1980) suggests that ambiguity-intolerant individuals seek to ignore uncertainty, fail to
recognize it, or act to reduce the threat of uncertainty. Amernic & Beechy (1984) indicated
that ambiguity tolerance is central to the concept of cognitive complexity, which allows
individuals to locate relevant information in highly complex environments and to integrate
this information in complex ways; key abilities to problem solving skills in complex scenarios. 
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As a result, low ambiguity tolerant individuals are likely to present behavioral and cognitive
dispositions (such as seeking out and maintaining early solutions, premature closure,
difficulties with sourcing and integrating information in complex situations etc,) that are
incompatible with the required problem solving and decision making skills, which could
affect their judgment in comparison with more tolerant individuals. This is the underlying
leitmotiv of the research that is reviewed in this section. 
Gul (1986), in an experiment with managers using accounting information for personnel
decisions, and Ghosh & Ray (1997), in a series of experiments with MBA students acting as
consultants, found that individuals with low AT had less confidence in their decisions than
individuals with high AT when uncertainty was involved. Within the context of professional
judgment, low AT individuals are more likely to actively reduce the perceived threat by
applying fixed rules in a “black-and-white” manner and by quickly adopting available
answers to various questions (Lowe & Reckers, 1997; MacDonald, 1970; Pincus, 1990;
Zebda, 1991) or by looking for additional information to reduce ambiguity, thereby reducing
the efficiency of the decision-making process (Dermer, 1973; Wharton et al 1999). 
In their experiment with a sample of undergraduate students, Ebeling & Spear (1980) found
that students with higher levels of AT performed various problem solving tasks with different
levels of task ambiguity better than intolerant students. Similar results were obtained by
Amernic & Beechy (1984) with a sample of accounting students: students with higher levels
of cognitive complexity (concept related with ambiguity tolerance) performed significantly
better than individuals with lower levels in unstructured questions. 
Focusing on decision making in accounting and financial settings, AT levels appear to affect
judgment and decisions. Tsui (1993) found that AT levels had an effect on the judgment of
people using accounting information. Two groups were classified using their AT score.
Individuals in both groups were given identical financial information about a company
including a footnote disclosure on an uncertainty issue regarding pending litigation and a
“subject to” audit qualification. Their perceptions of loan risk and their reactions to
uncertainties in the audit reports differed according to their AT level. Low-tolerant individuals
tended to perceive higher levels of risk under the same circumstances. Wright & Davidson
(2000) obtained similar results: tolerance for ambiguity significantly affected risk-assessment
judgment and interest-rate decisions when decision makers evaluated a commercial loan.
Liedtka et al (2008) found that ambiguity intolerant evaluators obtained lower performance
scores for a firm, despite it having a relatively strong balance of scorecard indicators, than
more tolerant individuals. In their experiment, there were no differences when evaluating
cases that showed poor performance indicators, which led them to conclude that ambiguity
intolerant individuals are more likely to ignore or discount ambiguous information when the
ambiguity relates to positive information. These findings are consistent with those of Lowe &
Reckers (1997), who pointed to differences between auditors’ decisions that were related to
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their AT levels. Individuals who were more tolerant of ambiguity would attend more to
available non-outcome information, whereas intolerant individuals tended to focus exclusively
on the unfavorable outcomes. The correlation between AT and misrepresentation of
information also arose in the experimental work of Yurtsever (2001), who once again found a
positive correlation between AT and the outcomes of negotiation. Ghosh (1994) also found that
the greater the tolerance for ambiguity, the greater the effectiveness of the negotiator. 
In a broader managerial context, a CEO’s capacity to tolerate ambiguity in turbulent
environments appears to influence financial performance more than any other factor
(Westerberg et al, 1997). Those authors showed that, in highly turbulent environments which
threaten the very survival of small fragile firms, the critical resource that appears to enhance
both market and financial performance, namely the ability to tolerate ambiguity, clearly
resides in the CEO. 
AT and accounting education
Terms like unfamiliar settings, complex or unstructured problems, unfocused facts, and
changing environments, which have been used when defining key skills for entry level
accountants and managers, are deeply related to the definition of ambiguity. Furthermore,
research suggests that ambiguity intolerant individuals present behavioral dispositions that
negatively affect essential problem solving and decision-making skills. Those results indicate
that accountants and accounting information users should be able to deal with ambiguity at a
professional entry level.
Consequently, if educational policies are to be coherent, students following degrees that are
closely related to accounting should not present intolerance to ambiguity. However, the scarce
few studies that compare the AT levels of accounting students with those of other students
reveal that students studying accounting present lower levels of AT. 
Elias (1999) compared a sample of accounting students with the published national norms.
His findings indicated that accounting students were significantly less tolerant of ambiguity
than the national norms (at 1% level). Within the sample, males and non-traditional students
(those aged 25 or older) presented higher levels of AT (significant at 10% and 5%,
respectively). Lamberton et al, (2005) compared AT levels among accounting students with
different interests (majors in accounting and majors in accounting information systems). Their
results indicated that students following a traditional accounting major scored significantly
lower (p < 1%) in AT than their colleagues majoring in AIS. They also found significant
differences associated with gender. 
OBJECTIVES, SAMPLE, INSTRUMENT AND STATISTICAL ANALYSES
The main objective of this research is to study the AT levels of Spanish accounting students
in comparison with those of students on other closely related degree courses (social sciences),
4
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in order to ascertain whether the degree course is attracting students who possess the
attributes needed for future professional success. Based on the results of previous research
the first hypothesis could be stated as follows.
H1: Accounting students present lower levels of AT than other students.
This first hypothesis is split into two sub hypothesis:
H1a: Spanish Accounting students present lower levels of AT than Spanish students
enrolled on other social sciences degrees
H1b: Spanish Accounting students present lower levels of AT than their counterparts in
other countries
Published research supports the existence of differences in AT level associated with certain
personal data (Elias, 1999; Lamberton et al, 2005; McLain, 2008). As a secondary objective,
the relationship of AT with gender and age will be studied. 
Thus, the second and third hypotheses state that:
H2: There are differences in AT levels between males and females.
H3: There are differences in AT levels associated with the age of the respondent. 
H2 and H3 will be tested for the whole sample and not only the accounting students. 
The sample is composed of 619 students enrolled on various university degree courses in the
area of “social sciences” at the University of Huelva, which include law (n: 99; 16% of the
sample), accounting and management
5
(n: 366; 59% of the sample) and psychology and
educational sciences (n: 154; 25% of the sample). 
The age of the respondents ranged from 17 to 62 years old. The mean was 22; the median, 21,
and 95% of the respondents were 27 or younger. In relation to gender, 64% of the respondents
were female and 36% male. 
The instrument used in the study was the MSTAT-II (McLain, 2008), a shorter version of the
MSTAT-I (McLain, 1993). The scale was designed in order to obtain a short (13-item) but
psychometrically adequate measure of ambiguity tolerance which may be used in conjunction
with other instruments without causing cognitive fatigue. The items are designed for five-
category Likert-type responses ranging from strongly disagree to strongly agree. Higher-scale
scores indicate greater ambiguity tolerance (the instrument is included in the appendix). 
J. L. Arquero, C. Tejero
(5) There is no specific degree for accounting in Spain. Management & business administration degrees provide a solid
training in accounting and finance, where those areas have a relevant weight in the curriculum as compulsory subjects.
According to the results of Arquero et al (2009), nigh on 70% of the alumni on the degree courses surveyed in their study
had relevant professional experience in accounting and finance.
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The questionnaires were administered during class time in the presence of the teacher in
charge of the group and a researcher. The objectives of the project were explained and
students were asked to participate on a voluntary basis. The relevance of sincere answers was
stressed which remained confidential at all times. Only a token number of students (less than
1%) failed to participate. 
Statistical analysis
Statistical analysis was performed with SPSS 13.0. Variance analyses (ANOVA and
MANOVA) and the t-test were used to test the differences of AT scores associated with the
explanatory factors, along with the Levene test for equal variances. Dunnett’s T3 for ANOVA
post hoc contrast analysis was applied as a pair wise comparison test that is appropriate when
equal variances are not assumed.
Correlation analysis was performed by using the Pearson’s coefficient (bivariate). The internal
reliability of the scale was assessed using the Guttman Split-Half Coefficient and Cronbach’s
alpha. This coefficient was also calculated when deleting elements for the scale. 
Continuous variables (age) were reclassified into intervals. The Chi square test was used to
test for differences between distributions (cross tables).
RESULTS
Flawed or incomplete data appeared in less than five percent of the questionnaires. 606
questionnaires were eventually used to obtain the AT score. The reliability obtained with this
sample is quite high: Cronbach’s alpha is .816 (13 items, n: 606) and this coefficient could
not be higher by deleting any element of the scale. The Guttman Split-Half Coefficient is .741.
The correlation item-scale is quite high (ranging from .42 to .67) and significant (p< .001) for
all elements, which is consequent with the one-dimensional structure of the scale. These
results are similar to Mclain’s (1993, 22 items version, · = .86; 2008, 13 items version, · =
.826) and are indicative of an adequate internal reliability of the scale for the sample.
H1, H2 and H3 proposed differences in AT levels by degree, gender and age. As there could
be relationships between the independent variables, univariate analysis could lead to
erroneous interpretations. Cross tabulations and Chi square tests were therefore performed in
order to verify the relationships between the independent variables. Table 1 shows the cross
table degree by gender. Although the gender distributions in accounting and law degrees were
similar, there was a larger presence of female students in psychology and educational
sciences, which represented a significant difference (Chi square p< .01). No other differences
were found. In order to control for both variables at the same time, a multiple analysis of
variance (MANOVA) was performed.
Ambiguity Tolerance Levels in Spanish Accounting Students: a Comparative Study
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The results of the MANOVA (table 2) indicated that there were significant differences in the
AT score associated with the degree, but no significant differences were found by gender. 
Students of both law and psychology following educational sciences degree courses presented
higher levels of AT than accounting students. 
J. L. Arquero, C. Tejero
Accounting Count 143 221 364
Percentage 39.29% 60.71% 100
Law Count 41 58 99
Percentage 41.41% 58.59% 100
Psychology and Educ. Sciences Count 36 116 152
Percentage 23.68% 76.32% 100
Total sample Count 220 395 615
Percentage 35% 64% 100
TABLA 1.-  CROSSTABLE DEGREE BY GENDER
Male Female Total
Accounting 38.68 8.421 141
Male Law 40.24 8.387 41
Psych. & Ed Sciences 40.61 8.001 36
Accounting 37.49 7.121 216
Female Law 40. 76 7.466 55
Psych. & Ed. Sciences 40.44 8.404 113
Sample 38.99 7.938 602
TABLA 2.- AT SCORE BY GENDER AND DEGREE
Mean STD n
Panel A. Descriptives 
WITHIN+RESIDUAL 36,867.29 598 61.65
Gender 64.27 1 64.27 1.04 .308 (n.s.)
Degree 973.91 2 486.96 7.90 0.000
(Model) 1.003.70 3 334.57 5.43 0.001
(Total) 37,871.00 601 63.01
Source of Variation SS DF MS F Sig of F
Panel B. Tests of Significance (MANOVA)
R-Squared = .027; Adjusted R-Squared = .022
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With regard to gender differences, noticeable differences in AT scores by gender (38.7 for
male versus 37.5 for female students, but not significant) only appear to be found for
accounting students. Given that gender is not found to have any influence on AT scores, a one-
way ANOVA was performed that included a post-hoc analysis, in order to check the
differences in AT score between students by degree (table 3). The results pointed to
significant differences in AT scores by degree courses. Accounting students scored much
lower in AT than their colleagues. 
Post-hoc comparisons confirmed that the students studying accounting exhibited significantly
lower levels of AT than those exhibited by law students (p < 5%) and students studying
psychology & education sciences (p < 1%). No differences were found between the AT levels
of other groups of students. 
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Accounting 359 37.95 7.65 0.40
Law 96 40.54 7.83 0.80
Psych. & Ed. Sc. 151 40.52 8.23 0.67
Total 606 39.00 7.92 0.32
TABLA 3.- AT SCORE BY DEGREE
N Mean STD Std.Error
Panel A. Descriptives 
Accounting LAW -2.592 0.896 0.013
Accounting Psicol. & Ed. Sc. -2.567 0.782 0.004
LAW Psicol. & Ed. Sc. 0.025 1.043 1.0 (n.s.)
AT score (I) AT score (J) Mean Difference (I-J) Std. Error Sig.
Panel B. Post hoc multiple Comparisons Dunnett T3
After comparing accounting students with other Spanish students enrolled on social sciences
degrees, we compared the scores of Spanish students with results obtained for American
undergraduate business students by McLain (2008). The results (table 4) indicate that the
Spanish students of accounting in this study clearly have lower AT levels than their American
colleagues (p < 1%). Spanish students not studying accounting also presented lower scores,
but the difference was only significant to a confidence level of 10%. 
ANOVA Sig. of F: 0.000; Robust test sig. (Welch) 0.001
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The results support H1, insofar as accounting students showed significantly lower AT levels
in comparison with other Spanish social sciences students and when compared with students
on similar degree courses in the USA. On the contrary, the results do not support H2 insofar
as there was no evidence of significant differences in AT between male and female students.
In order to test H3, age distribution was assigned as equally as possible into 3 intervals,
excluding the central interval for contrast purposes (table 5). 
5
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Spanish students Other social sciences 247 40.53 8.06 -0.87 0.09
Accounting 359 37.95 7.65 -3.45 0.000
USA students Business 528 41.4 7.54 - -
TABLA 4.-  COMPARISON OF SPANISH STUDENTS WITH MCLAIN RESULTS
N Mean STD dif of means t-test sig
Up to 20 years old 38.03 7.49 228
23 years or over 39.44 8.20 202
TABLA 5.-  DESCRIPTIVES BY AGE
Mean STD n
The results indicated that older students presented higher levels of AT (39.44 versus 38.03).
The p value of the T-test shows that this difference is significant to 0.064. Given the level of
confidence, these results partially support H3.
DISCUSSION
Spanish students currently enrolled on accounting courses, as well as being future
entrepreneurs, are the future professionals in management, accounting, finance and business
generally. Workplace demands, disclosed in relevant professional organizations statements,
indicate that those future professionals should be able to deal with diverse and unstructured
problems in unfamiliar settings and comprehend an unfocused set of facts; making decisions and
exercising sound judgment in complex organizational situations. The results of this research
T test p value: 0.064. Equal variances assumed (Levene test n.s.)
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highlight that ambiguity tolerance-intolerance is a key trait that explains individual performance
under uncertainty (Ebeling & Spear, 1980; Yurtsever, 2001) as well as decision making and
perception in managerial, financial and accounting decision-making situations (among others,
Hartmann, 2005; Gul & Tsui, 1994; Wright & Davidson, 2000). Those cognitive differences
could, finally, affect the performance of the firm (Westerberg et al 1997) and its ability to adapt
to change (Judge at al, 1999; Walker et al, 2007). Future professionals need these attributes to
deal effectively with ambiguity and ambiguous problems and situations. 
Our universities must attract, retain and teach individuals with the necessary interests,
attitudes, and competencies, if they are to seek an assurance that our future professionals will
be able to deal with tomorrow’s challenges. At the very least, with regard to AT traits, our
results indicate that students show significantly lower levels than students on other closely
related degree courses and even than students on similar degree courses in other countries.
Lower levels of a desired characteristic could negatively affect future performance in the
workplace and might even imply a lower chance of access a professional career or promotion. 
As a possible explanation of these lower AT levels, Amernic & Beechy (1984) and Lamberton
et al (2005) pointed to a self-selection bias. Students choose their degrees based on
perceptions or stereotypes on the characteristics of the job, the required skills, the perceived
difficulty, etc. In that case, universities and professional bodies are perhaps not
communicating the required profile and the capabilities needed for a successful professional
career in accounting and management. 
If we take the position of Sherrill (2001), who affirms that AT is a stable personality trait that is
not easily malleable in educational settings, then the only alternative for universities is to select
entry-level students with suitable characteristics. However, in line with McLain (2008), the
association of AT scores with age could lead to a different view: individuals are exposed to greater
ambiguity over time and are increasingly comfortable with ambiguity as they experience it. This
interpretation leaves the door open to educational experiences designed to improve ambiguity
tolerance. According to DeRoma et al, (2003) tolerance of ambiguity may be an important
variable to assess and to develop so that students - our future professionals - are better prepared
for unstructured elements of their courses that promote critical thinking and parallel the
complexities of the professional world. Amernic & Beechy (1984) expressed the same opinion: if
the intention is to attract accounting students who will be able to function in unstructured
situations, then introductory accounting courses should be designed to attract students with high
levels of AT. Banning (2003) and Huber (2003) suggested that it is possible to design and
implement activities in order to increase tolerance for ambiguity. Basing his experiment on case
study methods, Banning (2003) also obtained a positive association between AT and performance. 
Thus, the main implications for universities are that increased emphasis on educational
experiences could lead to AT improvements (including assessment of progress). Moreover, a
key point in attracting suitable students relates to structured communication actions that
Ambiguity Tolerance Levels in Spanish Accounting Students: a Comparative Study
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define and document the required capabilities for a successful professional career based on
accounting and management degree courses. In our opinion, both lines of action should be
taken on board by universities. Indeed, the first set of activities (educational experiences to
improve AT) fits into the educational innovations (more active teaching methods, use of case
studies, etc.) that are claimed to lie at the core of the Bologna process. Communication
actions, or at least those that target new student intakes, are not easily implemented. In our
educational context, an active flow of communication between university and secondary
schools, to promote universities and their degree courses (and professional careers) among
future university students is hardly comparable with those of other countries. Relevant
information should be given once students enroll on a specific degree course. In any case, a
clear view of what is expected from future professionals in each area is valuable information
for students and could indirectly impact on students’ future expectations with regard to their
degree courses. 
Limitations and extensions
Although the sample of students is large enough to be indicative of trends, specific
characteristics associated with the sample and its local contexts or cultural differences could
affect any extrapolation or generalization of the results. Broader samples that might include
students from other universities could enrich the results and add to these conclusions. 
The effect of controlled exposure to ambiguous stimuli and the content of AT in an educational
context is an interesting topic for further development. Certain complex subjects, which
challenge students with ambiguous tasks (such as Financial Statement Analysis, Firms
Valuation, etc.) are valuable fields for experiments and longitudinal studies. 
J. L. Arquero, C. Tejero
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APPENDIX
The measure is scored as the sum of item responses after reversing the responses for those
items that are reverse-scored (marked with an R).
The items are answered in a 5 point Likert scale, indicating the level of agreement, from 
1 - I strongly disagree with this statement, 2 - I mildly disagree with this statement, 
3 - I am “in between”, neutral, i.e. I neither agree nor disagree with this statement, 
4 - I mildly agree with this statement, 5 - I strongly agree with this statement.
Ambiguity Tolerance Levels in Spanish Accounting Students: a Comparative Study
1. I don’t tolerate ambiguous situations well. R
2. I would rather avoid solving a problem that must be viewed from several different perspectives. R
3. I try to avoid situations that are ambiguous. R
4. I prefer familiar situations to new ones. R
5. Problems that cannot be considered from just one point of view are a little threatening. R
6. I avoid situations that are too complicated for me to easily understand. R
7. I am tolerant of ambiguous situations.
8. I enjoy tackling problems that are complex enough to be ambiguous. 
9. I try to avoid problems that don’t seem to have only one “best” solution. R
10. I generally prefer novelty over familiarity.
11. I dislike ambiguous situations. R
12. I find it hard to make a choice when the outcome is uncertain. R
13. I prefer a situation in which there is some ambiguity.
The Spanish version of the instrument is available on request from the authors.
MSTAT- II items
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